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Party.' This proceeded to
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' 'So X was held in custody, not in a jail, but
in a room irr the Art Institute where hi ta-ught

painting, while the investigation team inter-
rogated him. '\rVhy did you paint this bird?
What was your hidden intention? Who insti-
gated-you to paint this bird?' 'They were al-
ways looking for someone behind the scenes,'
says X. 'They wanted us to denounce some-
one higher up; and by that they meant one of
the old, able administrators around Chou En-
lai. The Gang of Four's campaign in art and
literature, which devastated theie sectors in
the last five years, were really aimed at de-
nouncing Chou En-lai and the older cadres,
especially the Long Marchers, as 'capitalist
roaders'.

'But my friends all stuck by me. They

' However, his real task was to return to Pe-

agement before he save the order: 'Fire!'and
which inspired his men to disregard all perils.
There was also a sea breeze whlch brought a
resounding voice bidding the men to 'throw
out all invaders'-a remark said to have been
made by Chiang Ching some four years ago
when she visited Hainan. The 'poem report-
age', was dragged out into almoit a thouiand
lines, published in newspapers and printed in
beautifully bound pamphlets to be circulated
inside and outside China. Had it not been for
the serious nature of what the Gane of Four
set out to achieve, the whole episode, includ-
ing the _'poem reportaee', could have been
treated as a bad joke.

'lhe Feng Qing
' On_May Day 1974 the 10,000-ton freighter
Feng Qing, built at a Shanchai shipyard, s-iitea
for. Europe. Her 32,000-mile voyige took her
across the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic Oce ans

before she returned to Shanghai 150 days
later on the eve of China's National Day. This
was not the first time that a 10,000-tons class
ship built in China had crossed the oceans.
For two years such ships had sailed across the

the Gang
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there to be a rousing welcome 
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stories in the newipapers. One did not have to
look very far for the motivation of this
sudden enthusiasm. The press was full of
storie s blowing up certain differences the
shipping company had had with the shipyard,
slandering the former for 'worshipping foreign
things', and at the same time hinting there
were very important people behind the
shipping company. It was then that the

Iieutenants, and the Feng Qing was precisely
that. But as it turned ou1, in ipite <if all thb
dust they had kicked up; they failed miser.a-
bly to blind any one.

Lee Tsung-ying

(To be continued in our next issue)
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never abandoned me. "Don't give in, don't
evil intent; stick it out,"
me. At the time we all
t dare to speak out loud,
s; we were so terrorized.'

After six weeks of harassment the news of
this arbitrary detention came to Chou EnJai,
already in hospital, very ill with cancer. He
gave orders immediately, and X was released
to return home. But meanwhile X's wife and
child had lost the small house they occupied

let, bathroom, or kitchen. To cook, his wife
had to stand outside in the courtyard, in the
bitter cold, over a small earth stove. To use

went on painting. 'You can't paint in that
hole,' the invpstigators gloated. 'But I proved
them wrong,' says X. 'I pinned my paper to
the wall, and painted and painted.' To prove
it he unrolls a huge, magnificent scroll of

were with her, were cowards,' says X. 'I
didn't bow donm to their bullying. And all
my friends came. They had to stand in the
courtyard, queuing up to see me, for I could
not admit in this tiny space more than two at
a time, and we were crowded then.' For
four years, X endured this discomfort. 'None
of my friends gave me up. And the four did
not dare to order them not to come to see
me.t

Y is another classical painter; his mountains

of famous originals (and the reproductions are
so good that it is almost impossible to tell
them apart from the original works-except
that thE price is very low) people came in
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these painters. Like X, Y
ntings at home, and hid them
away to friends and acquain-
China's system Painters give

away, generously, their paintings, never ask-
ing for any money. It must be said that all
ar[ists, since the revolution, are on a salary

'When I painted, aint-
ings as reaciionary. then
th6y came to ask me ' So
Y went sick with high

e.' Th har-
t many dres,
doctor flict-
ure dis dical

care is free, they went there. 'When the four
were arrested, the hospitals emptied in a day.'

'On October 7 four of my friends came to
see me,' says another painter, Z. 'They stood
outside,'and whispered in my ear: "They've
been nabbed." I could not believe it; I went
to take a drink of wine and my wife said:
"Why do you drink in the early moming?"
"Let us go and take a walk," I said. In the

wine stores were empty. Nobody spoke, but
everyone was smiling; and people who did not
know each other looked into each other's
eyes and shook hands.'

Today these painters, some of them world
famous, have been restored to dignity, re-

I have spent the last two months not only
interviewing famous professional painters, but
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Han Suyin (extreme right) interviewing in Peking Huang Chou (third from left), and faculty mem-
bers and students of the Central School of Fine Arts.

also going to factories and villages to see
painting done there. For it is not irue that it
is the Chinese revolution which suppressed
painting in China. It is quite the opposite.

In 1949,
fessional pai
of great mis
sale of their
artists-painters, writers, musicians-for the
first time knew security. They were all put
on pay, to assure their material existence.
They also enjoyed all-expenses-paid travel to
collect material for their work, and from the

ried out intelligently Mao's policies towards
the intelligentsia, scientists and artists.' M*y
painters told me how Chou saw them per-

sonally, encouraged them to travel and to.go
among the people, the workers in the factb-
ries and the peasants, to see the transforma-
tions taking place in China. Mao's general
directive 'Art must serve the people, the pea-
sants, the workers, the soldiers' didnot mean
the stunting of art, but an expanded art.
After all, Chinese painting had suffered quite
a serious decline before the revolution, ilhad
become repetitive and without content. How-

pansion of art academies. This 'moderniza-
tion' did not go without, at first, some awk-

some ill-balanced
scape with a tract
t,'says one artist.
after Liberation;

some excellent works did emerge.

Out of this wise policy ca.rne a massive de-
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quality.

who continues to live in her poor peasant
house, hoes the fields, and paints on village
walls in her spare time. (Her paintings have
received wide acclaim in Paris.) 'But of
course we never kept our paintings; we did

In every factory in China today, there is a
'cultural c'entre', more or less well deveioped'
In a precision instruments factory in. Sian,
there are 4b full-fledged worker-painters,
whose works have beerr exhibited, and who
also operate an art rnagaTi1e,-a n^ewspaper, a

literarv rnaeazine, all within the factory, but
much'relislied by the city's people. In the
shipbuilding yards of Shanghai, I saw three

'heroism'.
society, is
-stead of a n
the'world,
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worker types a bit larger than life. But it is
in massive group pain[ings that- the workers
are at their-best, and I have collected one or
two remarkable pieces.

This is what the Chinese revolution did;

everything and everyone, except himself, for
he worke"cl until too ill to stand up-Chinese

upon was abstract Painting.

*

Then, came the 'lVhite terror' or 'the Pla-
ames given to
and the three
for power, al-

Y, education,
and art.

'They continued where that fascist, T'in

Piao, had begun, with violence that we had
never seen b?fore, and which was directly
against Mao's policies,' says to me the famous
painter Kuan Shan-yueh'

Instead of the general directives of Mao,
that art must reflect the transformations of
socialism, and be for the people, they issued
'art directives' as absolute rules. There must
tre rnore
they said.
of 'black
Iabelled
capitalist-roading art,' and mos_t of the re-
n&vned painterJ then came undel the bla.ck
list. But ifte thgf,t also spread to the factories
and to the communes.

Chiang Ching scream-
ed Yio Wen ao, and
Wang I{ung-w helPers.



lThey negated all art, ?ll creation, everything
between 1870 and the advent of Chian[
Ching,'say the old painters

gloved 
- 
hands. Buxom girls stand pressing

pamphlets 
-(is_sued by the Gang of Four) t5

their rounded tunics. 'We had- to denounce
rapitalist roaders in our paintings. The capi-
talist roaders must be the oldjr cadres, t'he
seasoned Long Marchers, the members of the

been held; and I urrderstand the best will be
kept as works of art.

Even peasant painting was affected. I spent
two days visiting Huhsien, the village of pilnt-

ers, there are
over e county
of 4 donr! un-
der a serious

pression. 'They told us to
iation of high capitalist
ever seen a high capitalist
ked like. We didn't know

what to draw.'

The professional and
fill in the picture. 'The
painting must not only b

'I couldn't paint a thing,' says Tang Yun,
aged 76, a talented old painter. 'How does
one paint a positive bird, a heroic important
flower?'. This meant, actually, only paintings

(From left to right in front) Tang Yu; Tsao Hsiu-wen, peasant painter;
Lin Feng-mien, well-known artist; Shen Jo+hien; andin unidentified
worker painter. The two in the back are Kuan Liang (left) and another ,

unidentified worker painter.Painter Kuan Shan-yueh ih Kwangchow.
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Huang Yung-yu showing how he was able to complete
this huge painting of lotus in his small room'

€
Huang Chou with his painting of an old man from Sinkiang.

of the Gang of Four itself, and of their fol-
lowers. Nothing else.'

Shen

51ii'capi-
talist roader".'

The academies of Chinese painting in Can-
ton and in Peking were closed down as 'sus-
pect. .for investigatign.' Kuan Liang, an-

tther famous artistf who drew and painted

monkey beating her down are on sale to the
great delight of children.

Perhaps because agPie_s,

Chiang Ching, who Pgople
were Alking about h black-
listed and lsolated er Lin
Feng-mien. 'Now see You,'
gloaied one of followers.
;You are wrong,' ied. 'MY
Lady Colour come duy.' 

.

young 
.and lively painter,

nd painted the wild asses

. For this he was called
four saw in the asses an
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allusion to themselves.

Li's paintings of rocks and mountains were
bannid beciuse 'no rocks must be shown
when painting mountains,' and 'there must be

no rai, lands-apes.' Yet rocks, rain, form an

essential part of Chinese painting.



hinese Paintings Today

Huang Yung-yu

Lt'n Feng-w.ien

Ilarbingcr of Sprinu Kwatt Sh.an^tueh



Giant Panclas Wu'lso-jen

Picturescluc Yangshuo Li Ko-jan
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